
London, May 4.--The 1 
the following dispatch frod 
correspondent, dated 3 p.mJ 

‘•When I arrived at Veld 
day afternoon I had just aej 
ish infantry advancing in d 

cut the rd 
Greeks, 12,000 strong, und 
Smolenski, by whose side I 
encounter in the rear of thei 
ment under , Col. Galniboso 
advanced one battalion to a 
way, the other supported « 
which had guns on the rigti 

“The seventh regiment of i 
der Col. Regli, advanced to 
eau on the left, where d 
were in position.

“General Smolenski had oj 
ing to begin when the eneffl 
within range. Consequent! 
did not open fire before 5 3t 
Turks were evidently an 
strong. The cavalry reconj 
wood, where the Greeks wen 
but the batteries remained 
six o’clock, and at that time! 
far short of being effective, 
Greek practice was the best 
yet noticed. The Turks nuis 
the shells, hut continued the 
good order. Our right was i 
engaged, and the railway stai 
fended, only jby a small ford 
Krupp guns.

“Toward the end the -Tur 
were seen to advance ir tn 
but supset, at 6:45, caused a 
cessation. Trains are rnnnia 
«alps now, and I manage 
through. Returning on horsej 
darkness to Yolo, I was g 
' ' S¥thaafcs ter-roi 

■ad quarters to issue régulai 
was treated with much civil! 
ta ined to a late hour.

“Having met reinforcemet 
way to Velestino, I went 
when the Greeks brought up 
whole PUarsalos force. Save 
struggle during the night t 
have been successfully ho 
ground* The Turks mounted 
cn the hill facing the Grec 
proach. at the end of the 
burned a small village. Nea 
fighting to-day has been on ti 
right, in the direction of L« 
and the eastern Yolo road, 
gains this road commands Yoli 
close off" the retreat here.

“Trains still run to Volestii 
cials displaying the greatest o 
courage. In one case a rail tv 
is ^ working a locomotive.

“More detSsiye fighting is e 
morrow (Tuesday). As yet 
losses have not been heavy. 
Cross . Soçiety, formerly mi 
den ce. jg now conspicuous by i 
^W* fact causes comment 

The Daily.Telegraph's cure 
Volo saygv-Ji’owign warships ] 
further out, leaving the Greet 
range, an d the- Greek fleet ha 
heavy gûhs to Voiestino.

A dispatcS to the Times fn 
says the alleged report that 
teen occupied by the Turks i 
ut the Greeks have resolved 

trate their forces there an 
stand.

The Times prints the folio 
patch from Velestino: ••

P* here last week the G 
“eluded an officer and deputy 
r. m°red that many officer 
l™1 Prince Constantine th 
return their swords unless 
against the Turks. There i 
..TP*15 a Pharsales that the
of^w The *«*•*

the campaign has been
oL dr?T *» the este
°PC. Only 4,000 soldiers a 
P^ted at Pharsalos, the «ml

XfoFK iB VJ,rk,,a Positio
i timngh th

tv, ?" soniewhat defect! 
the Athens correspondis

S tt says: “N^^wper dut 

Pnnces continues, b 
Pie ^ °f *he ednented and refl
fi°n \rith1<rh<‘ posaibili,ks o< 
RhPDOTf4l dlSi“*-V’ 8nd "W" P 
cr,m^ tae dynasty should i 
that 'Jothiocnt. It must lie 
or si JoW aTe no socialists. 
f..re Uar oosanizatioiis in G re 
tire’tW ^°Uld royalty tafce 
of „_ ere '* no prospect of a 
i„unen;T movement like the

intending to

t

over tl

m0t4f.8 impure blood J

air. may beBe Wise in-.time.

Pv,.r’t for-aMe a
>v i^wver

float

-
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Determined to Continue 
Struggle — The Ba.1 

Velestino.

Successfully He 
Ground—To Make a 

Stand at V olo

Greeks

•m ConstantI]
Will Resign Unit 

Against Turks
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MINING COMPANIESi JAPANESE ARE MAD NEW COMPANIES ACT!,"“"“^^PROTESTS USELESS ROSSLAND ROBBERY
Ilf :

bicycles
—1 • • :

Watches

1 The Select Committee Have Materi
ally Altered the Bill Introduc

ed in the House.

A Good Deal of Excitement in Hono-. 
lnlü Over Rejection of Asiatic 

Immigrants.

Notice of the .Incorporation of High 
teen New Companies in Yester

day's Gazette.

The Cabin Passengers on the China Ed. Johnson Arrested in San Francis-,
co on Suspicion of Being, 

Implicated.
andHave to Submit to the

1 Regulations. r
GIVEN FREE FOB

Sunlighti They Greatly Hampered the Doctor Supti Hussey Left Last Evening for 
by Refusing to Leave L ! the Bay City—Oolllns’ 

the Ship. * . Connection.

Registration Fees Increased- Only 
British Companies Can Be 

Licensed.

Branch of the Western Federation 
of Miners Organized at 

: - ' Rossland.

Japanese Official Newspapers Full of 
War Talk-Grave Complications

Have Arisen.
■

■V-:>■ ■ • : ■4%?- gs
s#-: f SoapA. ■ 7-

t
Dr. John Davie, chairman of the pro- j Superintendent Hraseey Of the. pro

vincial board of health, to-day paid, a vincial police left for San Francisco by 
visit to the Dominion quarantine station the steamer Walla Walla last evening, 
at William He*u. tie. fully, endorses be havIn* received information yester- 
the steps widen nave been taken by Dr. day afternoon to the effect that a young 
Watt, superintendent of quarantine,' to maQ gwtog Ms name as Ed. Johnson 
prevent the tatr&uction of smallpox “ad been8 arrested in the Bay City, 
from the Empress of Cnina. - The cab- «barged'■with being implicated to the 
in passengers who have been' doing so robbery of Challoner, Mitchell & 
much protesting, holding Indignation Spring’s jewellery store at Rossland on 
meetings, etc., have greatly hampered February 24th. As stated in these col- 
Dr. Watt. In the first place tfiey rè- umne a few days ago part *f the jew- 
fused to submit to any of the doctor’s cilery was discovered to the Northern 
orders, one of which was that they Pacific express office at Spokane, being 
should leave the ship. As they refused in transit froto Northport to San Fran- 
to leave the vessel Dr. Watt was un- cisco. The package was addressed to J. 
able to thoroughly fumigate "her, which JJ. Green, 17 Grant avenue, San Fran- 
of course makes it necessary to detain 

\ her longer than would otherwise have
been necessary. To-day, however, the a re8un the man giving his name as Ed- 

A°WÜf.lTfi J!***» “L* Johnson was arrested. Johnson, claims 
^awC with thdr ba™ wiU l2 that wa8 “ever in British Columbia
distorted Wten Ttik hro teen do^ and th^,^knoJ8 •nath4lgjf ,tlle 

and the ship has been fumigated some *a*n<^ ro^>t>eTy- 18 nevertheless being 
of the quarantined "ones may be allowed held pending the arrival of Superintend 
to go. Dr. Davie said it would take dent Hussey at San Francisco, 
a medical man to thoroughly under- From information gathered by the po- 
stand how this discrimination -Could, be Uce there seems to have been, a number 
made, how tome of the passengers could of men connected with the robbery, if 
be released and others would have to be not directly, at least as assistants of 
detained' for, the full fourteen days. He the principals in distributing the stelen 
-explained, however, that a person who goods. “Oucl$od” Jim Colline, recently 
had, been vaccinated, say three 
ago,' was vaccinated eight days before which he committed in Denver in 1896, 
the arrival of the ship here, as were all as related ini last evenings Times,'seems 
the passengers on the ship, and was vac- to be the chief of the gang. He^was in 
cinated again to-day, would not be a$ li- Spokane shortly after the robbery and 
ahle t0, infection and cornd be released went from there to Astoria, where he 
soonerthan a person wno had never be- pretem3ed to training for a foot race.
w ” rf'naf °r Wh° had n(>t Those Astoria sports who knew him 
been vaccmateu for many years before an<J knew ^ h7was wanted in Den- 
•the operation Was performed by the doc- , , j3. , , . ., ...tor oh the Empress. All the Chinese ver- 'M not «meta ^^“tity, as they 
and Japanese will remain ip quarantine ^teÇted to profit^by the foot race . 
for the full, fourteen days: Dr. Davie, be claimed to he arranging for. One 
like everybody else/who has.; visited the nporning <Bollms received -a telegraphic 
station, states that it is not prope»y UK»te>y-ordey/ttup: “Soap’ Smith,-g-no- 
eqnipped. The accommodation foç_ the torious crook, who was then in Spokane. 
-Chinese and Japanese is'all right, "but This is supposed1 to have teem-a part of 
the building for the cabin passengers the proceeds of the sale of the diamonds 
has never- teen completed, Many tele- stolen from Challoner, MitcheU v& 
grams have been sent to Ottawa, and Spring. The day after receiving the 
even to London, in the endeavor to se- money Collins left for Sacramento, 
cure the release of the Empress and her where hie was arrested for the Denver 
cabin passengers, but the Ottawa au- robbery. The pdlice seem to be well 
thorities simply replied that Dr. Watt OD the track of the thieves, 
was to use bis own judgment in the 
matter.

But eighteen mining companies were San Francisco, April 29.—Advices from Hon. Mr. Eberts presented to the 
incorporated juring the pant week, ac- the Associated Press correspondent recelv- bouse yesterday the report of the select 
cording to the notices published in last j ed by the Doric from Yokohama this morn- committee to whom was referred the 
evening official GSÏette, a small num- : Ing says the Japanese government is ar- «Companies Act. It will be remembered 
ber compared with previous weeks since j oused over the refusal of thp Hawaiian ! that the attorney-general introduced an 
the commencement of the mining boom. | government to permit- the Sbinslpii Mara ! art for the incorporation and regulation 
Of these companies three are distinctly j Immigrants to land, and has ordered war- j of joint stock companies and trading cor- 
Victorian. They are the Gold Bar Min- i ships to . Honolulu tp enforce what the 1 pirations at the beginning of the session, 
ing Company, with a capital of $100,000, j Japanese emigrants chose to consider their xhe bill'met with many criticism» and 
the incorporators of which are: James rights. . ! it was deeded to'refer it to the tollow-
Edward Martin Arthur Everton Belfry The foreign office Instructed Hlogo ing committee for revision: Messrs. Eb- 
and James Murphy; the Kimberley Min- Kenrcho at Kobe on the 9th Inst, to stop Holmnken Hithot
ing & Milling Co., $1,000,000, A- J. Me- deporting emigrants for these Islands at ’ ... ’ J ’'
Lellan, Lawrence Goodacre and Moses once. ton- *T“e committee held several meet-
McGregor; and the Lardea i-Troat Lake Grave complications have arisen, accord- ings, and ais a ‘result of their deliberu- 
_Mining Syndicate, $500.000, George D. Ing to Japanese official newspapers, over tioys, the Oftmpanles Art has been ma- 

cieco. The police of San Francisco wwe Scott, Kate Soott and F. Hilbert. the action ol the United States government teriallv altered Some of the most im-
reqnested to look out for Green, and as Another organisation recently inter- tn sending' the Philadelphia to Honolulu. * r

porated that is of interest to miners is The Japanese official organs claim that the Portant amendments made by the com- 
the Western Federation of Miners. It crùlser has been sent as a menace to the mittee are here given, 
is incorporated under the Benevolent So- Japanese government and is significant in The “Imterpretation” is redrawn and 
rieties’ Act, the trustees being the fob that It foretells the annexation of tie is- clauses are inserted from the 1897
lowing, residents of Rossland: William lands to the United States. __ Ontario Art In fart the «wnimîttee
Gibson. Robert Brannack. Denis Lynch, The Kokumln is of the opinion that this Act’ . g teramttec
John Kennedy. Thomas McGoldricli, refusal of the Hawaiian authorities to let “«ri the new Ontario Act Isogdy for 
John Riley, James Ousick, Edward the Japanese emigrants, land Is merely the ^^H^Th^e wn' ™
W<7ch, Thomas Stephenson, P. J. Holo- ! «rst step towards affiliation or amalgama- committee, have added to the boll a new 
han John McDonald X The obiects of tion wlth the United States. It says fur- part relating to the extraordinary pow-theVelrty “ To provide for tofndn- ^her that the Japanese government is op- era of companies under th/sact. Under

cation of the children of members until 1X186,1 to the union, and that it has been this part have beeivgrouped the extern 
they “hall have attotoed th™ six- deflnlte,y declded t£> send wareh,P8 “ 81011 of of companies under the
teen vears-to provide bv means of con- HawaM> and that the minister for the modern imperial acts and the extraor-

j- " navy select the vessels for the service from dinary powers conferred on mining com- For every 85 000 nf ,rttei^r- a fu^ T nnds fut ofwhicb th0se ln the stondlng 8Quadron ln the oear Pani^ ^ of person! who part of $5%)0 ’Zr theTrat sîo^n'' ”
to tolieve tbi r„,i !1, T Jk fl,ture- may form themselves into a company for I to $25,000, the f<*> remainJ “P

, ; . , eds of 16 The Yohiurl remarks that the Shipsiml any purpose withnn the scope of this act For every $5 Oof) of ,e same- $5.
members; to provide means to promote Maru abould be sent back again under the has been reduced from seven to five. part of $5 ,WO f8'6'1’' -
^ intercourse amongst the members escort of Japanese warships and the land- The new condition taken from the On- up to $500000 "the fee -^e- first v*

^ of the emigrants demanded, and shou.d tario acTh“n i^riThaTeacb $1 to S ’ ** "
provernents, ana .rational recreation, the demand be refused, Mr. Shimura, the snb<acriber to the memorandum of asso- Pnr pvarn ,

tecirt’J’mav”^ ^ Japane8e mInlster’ sd<>uld 1“str“cted to dation shall be the bona fide holder in • $ ,000 of nommai
society may determine that are in con open strong negotiations. It Is also sug- his own ri-ht of the share nr shares for
dtod art h ^ Pr°TJS,0nS °f ,e" ge8t6d toat the Japanese government de- lVhich he his subscribed in the memoran- 

r,., a . " mand compensation from Hawaii. «H-vn ”
foSsIf liSt °f,n!W mining Cdmpanies wlhtalJka™chSL0thTalal papers are fUU Pf The.knowing new sections have been

Ï-"Derby Mining' "Company," Nelson.. The «uiwo: states ’that' a telegram has “ddedDcom'the Oflt&rio* aet:
$1.000,000. J* been received by the Japanese government 27. Every rontract, agreement, en-

Fails VieW Gold & Silver Milling "to the effect that England has sent an in- basant made, apd every
Company, Kaslo, $300,000. tuna tion to the United States government l?1 * 01 Exchange drawn, .accepted, or m-

Gdd Bar Mining Company, Victoria, that she objects to the intended annexa- ;db1’sed* and- every promissory note and 
$100.000. tion by the latter to-tire Hawaiian rebun- made, drawn, or indorsed on be-

Geia Fields of British Columbia,, Lon- »=• llalf »f the eoknpany by an agent, officer,
don. $3,000,000. The Sekino Nihon says that a series of OT servant of the company, in general ac-

Harrison Black Diamond Cwfipany telegraphic communications are at present cordanoe with his powers as such un- 
Vanconver, $50,000. ' ’ passing between the United States legation der ’he regulations of the company, shall

Hope Mining & Milling Company, *“ Toklo and the United States government, be binding upon the company ; and in no 
Vancouver, $500,000. ’ a“d ls of the opinion that they relate to case shall it be necessary to have the

t v _ .h i John E. Redmond Mining Company the refusal of the Hawaiian government seal of the company affixed to any such
To artificially bleach the hair will de- ln compliance with a re solution of the Qran<j por^g $1,000.000. to permit Japanese emigrants to land,

strdy its growth ; but if the hair inclines > «gim&ture, Hon. Got Ha*er yesttroay Kekionga Mining & Development Co Advices from Honolulu dated April 20th gain, bill of, exchange, promissory note, 
to grayness, assist nature to arrest it P^sciiteu a return re.ating to the sea,- RossIans=n?1^^ Development. Ca. gay; or cheque, or to prove that the same was
with Hall’s Hair Renewer. i 1US diincuity. It coneisted ot a centi- KimJftàrïey Mining & MilHnff Ci) Vie- The Unjted States cruiser Philadelphia made, drawn, accepted, or indorsed, as

---------------------------- | bed copy or a report or a committee of ^ $l,(m()oÔ “ L “as been here for four days. It is now the case may be, in pursuance of any
dTfPCptlc,try Uai" e eX iVe council approved by tne Lardeau-Tront Like Mining Svndi- qulte certaln that Admiral Beardslee has regulations, or special resolution or or-

yea* nervoas^and ^as^^^ ^ Victoria. $500^). * ^ *» Honolulu clothed with exec,,-, der; nor shall the party so acting ns

srariratyiS B&rr i Kttwssaws
, posed under the award of the Faris Tn- ®^alo‘ . tVe h^p^tity rt frtonds on Lre. tho ^pany to issue
| ounal ot Arbitration; and ending atten-1 Shamrock & ThisiIe Miniifg Co., Van- casters of future events reason thus and aay n°te pa7ab e to the tear» thereof,

Yesterday afternoon it was reported tion to the danger which exists of fur- c „ have concluded that the Admiral has’come culat^ls™^^ a»*tht® n ^ ^
to the police that John Ross, an oui man toer and more stringent regulations te- Süv<^ ^Llmng & Milling Co., Spo- here under orders which carry him no ,™ t 0My’ or. the, note of a
who has been working et Joe Levy’s res- ing adopted: kane, $1,000,0°0. farther, and that he must await fresh %***?** ** ^ °f
taurant on. Gbyerhment street, was "The committee of council observe oloten Lake Prospecting & Develop- orders by the next steamer before proceed- ocT ™ L- V „ _ , „
missing', and siàce them, although a most that such action as appears probabje as mollt Co., Rossland, $150,000. ing on his mission. When the Mariposa ' ,e “actors, of the ^company shall
thorougn search has been# made, ho the outcome of an agreement, between jCan-Lemon Creek Mining Co., Ross- left the coast it was rumored that presi- d,ot dedare °F Pay any dividend when
trace o'f his whe6=atiouts has been dis- the Domimdn- government, through tee $1.000,000. dent McKinley was about to take the In- I?e com-Pany 18 insolvent, or diminishes
covered. His friends are of the opiii- government of tier Majesty, and the Walla Walla M., M. & Smelting Co., ltlal steps toward making the Island a the lta* thereof, but if any director
ion that he besV committed suicide, as government of the United States, would .alia Walla, $300,000. part and parcel of the United States. The Pre®°“F when such dividend is declared,
be has threatened to do so • quite fre- practically destroy the seating industry The name of the Carnduff Mining & story went that be was preparing a mes- forthwith, or if any director then absent, 
quently of late. For some time past in this province, and jeopardize the fin- i Development Oomlfany has. beèn chattgqd sage to' congress urging immediate aimera- witMn twenty-four hours after he has 
he has been vety erratic and despond- ancial position, of a large number ol per- to the Sldcan Gold & Silver Mifiing tion of the Islands, and that" If would reach beeome “ware thereof and able so to do,
Bint; in fact- Be Was under the imj>res- sons - whose interests are involved. Company. _ congress within a few days after the sail- e“tera on the minutes of the board of
sion—judging item remarks he dropped L ’’The committee • call attention to tne A special meeting of the shareholders ,ntt ot t6e MarJposai There was no doubt, directors his protest against the same,
while worleuig to tile rieStaurânt—-that fact that the present regulations have bf the Bald Mountain Mining & Dëvel- tf was said, that congress yopid take the and within eight days thereafer causes
he was a burden to his friends. He seriously au.ected the sealing industry, | opment'Company will be held at Golden Pftoident’sylew of the matter, and that an sucl1 Protest to be published at, or as 
worked at the restaurant during the a“d teat-in conséquence of the restric- |°“ May 25th. A meeting of the Lan- “91 would be put through with near as may be poemble to, the head
nighti He lived: in a room above thfe tiens imposed thereunder, the catch of ' ark Consolidated Mtotog & Smelting a rasfe- The‘next step would the appoint office or chief place of business of The 
restaurant, and although the room has t#e season of 18titi was 55,677 skins, as | Company will be held ait Vancouver on nlêIlt ot *• “Uhlster tp Hawaii,who 'wbUld company, such director may thereby, and
been ransacked tfibifeugWy nothing has compared with'73,614 in 1895, and tii,- May 26th. • come heïe and cènsumate the deal. There not otherwise, exonerate himself from
been discovered that Will throw any 474 in 1894. Thto failing off, coupled 1—_____________ ____ bî; a leaning on aft sides toward thé theory liability. (New.)
light on the subject. About two weeks with the low •prn* prevailing in the PROTECTIONISTS PLEASE NOTE ?hat t,nc!e Sam “as sent toe. big cruiser 29. No loan shall be madrtby the com- 
ago he was heard to remark that he had Dondon markets, has resulted in great ' _____ . here at the request of aetthg minister Mills pany to any shareholder, and if such loan
a loàded’ revolver to bis room, and he to* to thfe owners of sealing schooners Free Trade England Continues to Eln- to protect, citizens of the United Stater* is made all directors and other officers of 
would use 'it oh himself soon, and quite and all concerned. The two test months ' T„ , „• ., ton theto’J^operty in-case of trouble With the company making the, same, and in
frequently he has told'Bis trends that to catch the seals on their way nortti, w Ancreasett Pro^ienty. i‘ ^ the Japanese government over thé refusal any wise assenting thereto, shall be
be “would make a hole $6 the water.”., those of May and Jane, are closed by r~.-i*ôôTtoL'*" v .. of thé government to permit Japraese eml- jointly and severally liable to the com-
No notice was paid to these remarks, i the law, and the moniti, of July, whicu ’ -VP^‘ 29-~lht,,.c?anfe^ of SSm ‘u ^ ,^7', MtalBter s*“amura pany for the amount thereof, and also to-

He was last seen on Thursday morn- » one of the best in Behring Sea, is al- „ r* exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- Practically admitted In a recent Interview third parties to the extent of such loan
tag, when he left the restaurant about 80 Part of the closed season. These Beach’ read *he budget to the house of that he had'Apnt a request to Ms, govern- with legal interest, for all debts of the
nine o’clock and was seen shortly after- a“d other restrictions are oateesibly for commons to-day. * The balance of ac- “eot roc a warship to protect the rights company contracted from the time of

, wards on John street, Rock Bay. going the purpose of allowing the seals to count for 1896-97 shows the expend!- ?lüz!fs the lslands- It was 1m- th< making of the loan to that of the re-
townrds Point Ellice bridge. He has breed, precautions, however, which, even tures £101,477,000, leaving a surplus of to®dIa‘ y aft6f toe arrival of the news in payment thereof- but this section shall 
gone over this route very often lately, if necessary in the interests of seal life, £2,473,000. The chancellor of the ex- U“lted «-at the Philadelphia not apply toTbuiWing recirt? or to ,
although he is not known to have any are useless so long; as the present de- chequer, who was Uâartily cheered, add- «m* ^îor sea' At ^at company incorporated8 for the lending
friends in that district. The police and rtrurtive fcethods a/e permitted at the ed that the national debt had bean ie- ! ™! ‘V fxpected ^ -a Pewerfnl Jap- m^v) lending,
hie friends think that the old man has breeding places on the islands. duced during the year, and that the heZl here i The committee have also nmendrti tot

, Ko,.,..ho„old„„15sk a“«.“ïsasz lwr*
-'ps5s~ Mmmm IPswm

ÿay hair and wtoskera. He has been in the opinion of the committee in thé a^< Ti7m^SUn<ti , Z,he ,JaPantoe tramp steamer Klnal Maru 5ent have been inserted far
on the Sound and in Victoria for the direction of their modification and for , ÜîfB 1Iarc011Pt> the Liberal arrived from Yokohama on the 9th with th® Protection of membera.
past thirty years, and for a time he was provision against the hardship and loss £2°°>000 061 ^Poh examination It was In ^ P^t dealing with licensing and
steward on the old George E. Starr, j of the fleet arising out of the seizures T J? the J™**. f°r “ toat only 133 of the men were en-
whence he went to the northern Paci- I on merely suspicions circumstances or 8tre“«toemto the Bnti«h gamsoni in “9^d wîth «9 roLTT departed on 016 1
fic steamers, acting on them in the same i for technical violations of the law.” 8 uth f-frlca’ ®ald ^1fJf?m was for a the vessel’s stsv ii nl^ 'aborer8' During i
capacity. A search will be madle ôf j The committee go on to give the ex- war Pohc>" m South Africa Which the £ c?s,ee of Bmtil-
Victoria Arm in the vicinity of where I ample of the Aiiro-ra as a case of hard- oylx’ntl,‘n waS determined to resist The Ç2,. „tlf’°?!d„at «“e quarantine station,
he was last seen, as that was where he sbto, and submit that in cases of such oecretary of state fo;’ the colonies, Mr. wlll b. , ™J’ d y ^covering, and
most probably made his threatened , technical violation the officers to charge Joseph Chamberlain, denounced the are able tn Pan
hole in the water.” i of the British ship rn Alaskan waiters Literal leaders remarks aft being “per ■

. I “bould be notified and a preliminary in- nicious, dangerous and unpatriotic.”
. . _ ‘ j veatigation take place, and instead of or- Sir William Harcourt accused Mr.
Awaroea dering toe schooner to Victoria kttmedi- Chamberlain of trying to arouse a war

Highest Honors—World’s Fair. a5ely order her to report at a date after feeling and using to all his recent etate-
* the sealing season, tons obviating toe meats

Serions losses to owners that occur un
der the present regulations. •

The committee then gives details of 
the number of schooners employed and 
tee amount of money they represent to 
their owners in Victoria, and conclude 
as fouows:

l j | r.y ^ , “Thé committee recommends toat toe
u fjurtta . .. r inadvisability of agreeing tq further re-

' J(BFAM strictive regulations be strongly urged
____ upon the Dominion government, And al-

■A ■Tgmf /q so that any further negotiations on be-
■ej* eS ■ |*IS— 'half of Canada should be in toe direc-
inSnll ill - tion of their material modification.
********* 1 wV . whereby the sealing industry of British
Wta dMi CoinmWa may he pigcçd upon » more
IHlMrliHl -, , . secure basis. The committee recommend
BlVV?■frK.v.'<- to»(, a fopy of this minute be, if ap-

Wrappers
^Stearns Bieyele each month 
1 Gold Wateb eaeb month. !
A total value of $1.600 given

tote paper, or apply by po/t ^ 3 

C. H. KINC, Victor a. Agent far Sunlight s0J

: FRE8

I

licensed, and-the right to get iw ntl1 
restricted to British companies 18 

The pro virions in toe bill 
banking have been struck 

"The committee
fees to be paid for registration of joint' 
stock companies. For registration / 

does not evioj

noT$à" twn increast'd

E>

relating „
out.

have increased file

:

years arrested for a- robbery at Sacramento

;

$2.1.0.10,
- from\

°| $5,000, after the Sm7Z' 
wjli, the fee is increased front 
to $1.25.

The following new conditions of 
t.rati.on have also been added bv tl.. 
mittee.

For registration of any inere-ise-l ^ 
tab made after the first registration - 
tne company, the same fees per SI,no,) 
dr part of $5",000, as would have i,ws 
payable if such increased capital h-,1 
formed part of the original capital at t\ 
tune of registration.

For a license to or registration of 
extra-provincial

cen43

rr-zi?.
Cr-iiu!| »u-

company, the same 
for registering aas are payable 

pany.
For registration under this act of any 

existing company, the certificate of 
traticn whereof is issued pursuant to 
section 56 hereof, in lieu of the fee of 
$10 prescribed by section 5 of this act, 
thé same, fees as are payable for regis
tering a new tempang hereunder, a Hot- 
ing credit as part of such fees for tie 
amount of fees paid by such company in 
respect of its original registration.

For a .beer.se to or1 registraiton 
this art of any extra-provincial 
already registered in this province 
foreign company, the fee is $10. Ami in 
addition, thereto, if the license or certi
ficate of registration under this act is is
sued pursuant to sectidb 56 hereof, tie 
same fees as are payable fof registering 

company hereunder, allowing 
credit as part, of such fees for the 
omit of fees paid by such extra-provin
cial company to respect of its original 
registration in this province.

For a license to an extra-provincial in
surance company under section 125 of 
this act, the fee is $25.

For registering any document herert 
required or authorised to be register-'], 
other than the memorandum of asser 
tion, the fee is $1.

For making a record of any fact hc-rchy 
authorised or required to be record i by 
the registrar, toe fee is $1.

The following table will show ho tv the 
fees recommended by the committee will 
work:

THE SEALING INDUSTRY.

contract, agreement, engagement, bar-

-Xi.

DISAPPEARED. under 
company

John Ross is Supposed to Have 
His Own Life.9

a new
air.-

Capital.
$ 10,000 

25,000 
50,000 ...

1,000.000 . . .
-2,000,000 ...

“Half a span of angry steel” will pro
duce no more fatal results than a ne
glected cold or cough. For all throat 
and tong diseases, Ayer’s Cherry P, r e
al is the best remedy. It is invahie.h'e 
in cases of croup, whooping cough, bron
chitis, and la grippe.

Fee.
.........? 21 no
.........' 40 no
......... 277 50
......... 402 50
.......... 652 50

committed suicide. FOR SALE—A portion of the N. & S. Sa so
ldi Agricultural Society’s land In South 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or i s# 
about 20 acres clear; nevér failing str-am 
of water. For further particulars apply 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn. Turg-ase 
R. O.. B. C. mS-t'W-w

*

. AGENTS—-“The Best Popular Life of Her 
Majesty I have ever seen,” writes I.ord 
Lome, about “Queen Victoria.’ Sales 
unprecedented; easy to make five ,1 a- 
daHy; big commission: outfit free to <•«- 
vaseers. The Bradley-Garretson i
Toronto.

:

..BiBBBEBTZ,
The United States steamer Petrel arrived S t^<v.re?^>®e tad celebrated Detroit f 

on the 18th from Safi Francisco via Hono- i 5 is still treating with toe greatest W
lqln. She reached the latter port thirteen I f SKILL AND SUCCESS f

“exasperating language calta- ! ’
lated to excite feelings of radical hatred Swan will leave for toe South Seae to- à of suffer from the effects' »
in South Africa, whiohi, howevqr,” he morrow. The Petrel sells for the Chinese S follieTofvnJk* WfJk> Woh7, fr<?“ **•* 1 1 
added, “thank God; have faded.” station about toe 26th, and the Marion ex- ? hood^ of““*

Sir William Haxconrts remarks met P6048 oraers hr mall on the 27th. There i cure DONOTnesp^'r^^ *° ^ 7 
witoi cries of Ohi” Contiuumg, he said hae 66611 ”ome talk of sending her to eZ T DESI>air, do not give up !
the policy of the secretary of the secre- ™oa' but her officers think she will'be or- ,f. —.
tory of state for toe colonies, intending deJ?d to Mare Island for overhauling. ■ |||* RARCD’l'V ,
to create a racial war, was defeated bv ,T^6 Bal}*“0™ Is eiPeeted to arrive with-' | ( Th . * 7V>^*rtdxl «te f _ z z-.
the goCKl sense and feeling of the peopW of 'phuademhte months to relieve the , , “d y°u can rely upon being speedily ? J. PIFPCV & CU-
Cape Colony, and "he pointed to toe V "_______ ______ ( : *“d permanency restored to Pkkfzct J * * L#*\>y I LX
adoption of the recent conciliatory mo- ' ■< rt t« p Z i . P6*crlt>e your cue folly and Ç wholesale dry goods, «i"'
tion to the parliament of Cape Colony ,™ »*»* °n E»rth.'v a book containing valuable advice, testi- •. clothing manufacturer*
as being a condemnation ofthiswar ’8, ^ EdWards & Parker, mer- ' 1 monfrlaand full information how to to- clothing manveacti h
poUcy, adding that he was happy to say 5a,J J®7 of ohamt,er" ** “M*1? and

£ ailhs -4- 55S&Sl5SS»SSr J
renrerary of, state tar toe teloniee, 2^ <&*■_** byfJ1 *nggisto. Langley ft-kf ’ Î

^ |Dr» Sabertz
^reteAttiratlit0^^ oonaTpatianra^ teUSŸntew tim?”^th f WOODWARD AVE.,

WANTED—Men and women who cun »•>«* 
hard talking and writing six hour- 'i;il 
for six days a week, and will beI xor six oays a week, and wlll be 
with ten dollars weekly. Address v " 
Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont. __

WANTEH)—Industrious
f

persons
«ex, with good character and 
school education, can obtain eiry 

■ for two months In this communii) ' 
Fry, Toronto, Ont.

i
M...

DR FARM FOR SALE.
1 i 190 acres, on Vancouver Island. 2 n 1 

from Duncan; good house, barn and sum 
orchard; Splendid water; ten acres cleared, 
thirty chopped

«I« .

JOHN DEVINE, Duncan-1 r

v
V

I
m ‘•srtf.

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

Victoria, B. C.

* dm

r-f.i

r Powder. Fret 
other adulterant 

40 TEARS THE STANDARD. .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla ls known to be an 
honest medicine, and It actually cures 
when all others fail. Take It now.
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